The distribution and population size of crows inhabiting the alpine zone (above 2,400 m asl), central Honshu, were studied on the basis of published literature, a 2005 questionnaire survey and interviews of the owners of mountain huts. Crows were present at 45 of the 62 high mountains surveyed. The distribution was increased because the crows occurred at 11 mountains before the 1970s. There were 1῍4 individuals at each mountain and they were usually observed from May to October when the mountain huts opened. We estimated a total of 156 individuals at the 45 high mountains: most were Jungle Crows (Corvus macrorhynchos). The crows scavenged the food scraps dumped by mountain climbers. Moreover, at some mountains they ate the eggs and chicks of the Rock Ptarmigan (Lagopus mutus), the Alpine Accentor (Prunella collaris), and the House Martin (Delichon urbica). Attention should be paid to the future distribution and diet of crows inhabiting the alpine zone. . ΐῌῌῐ ̱`ῷῲΎΏ (Corvus corone)῍ QQ῍ ̱`ῶ̱ΎΏ (Corvus macrorhynchos)῍ QQQ΅̰῍ ̰̲Ῥῑ̱QQ῎ ῑ ῏ ῒ ῐ QQQῡQQ̳Qῢ῍ ̮Ῠ̮Ῠ̰̰̳QῦQQῠQΊ̯Qῥ̯QQ̯̮Ῡ῍ ̲QQQQ ῡῴΏ̲̮Q̰̰̯῍ QῗῡQQ῝ῡ Q῏QQῢQ Q̯̯̰ ῒ Q 1999ΐῌ ̲Q (1974) ῢ῍ ̱`ῶ̱ΎΏ Corvus macrorhynchos῍ ̱`ῷῲΎΏ C. corone῍ Qΰ̱ Milvus migrans ̰Q̳QQῡ̲QQQQ̯Qΰ῍ Qῠ̱`ῶ̱ΎΏ̮QQ̰Q̮Ῑ̯̮Ῠ῍ QQQῠQQΊ ῞̱`ῶ̱ΎΏῠῧ̰Ώ̰ῳῺ̰ Lagopus mutus ῡQῦQῡQQ̰̳QΊ῞ῌ QQQῠQQ̰̱`ῶ̱ΎΏῢ῍ Ό Passer montanus῍ ̱ῴΌ Hirundo rustica῍ ̱ῴ ̱ Columba livia ̯̯ῡQQ̯Ί̯Q῍ Q῍ QQ̰QQ̰῟Ῐ̯̯ῗ῍ ῭ῸQῡQQ̰̮Ὶ̰ ῞ῥQῖ̯Q QQ̯̯̯̯̮̰ ῒQQ 1988῍ QQ 2000ΐῌ ῤ῞῍ 2004 Q 3 Qῠ̱´̱ῼ

